Generating a Smarthinking Token for Mobile Applications for iPad and Android Devices

Upon first access of Smarthinking, students are asked if they want to generate a token.

If students do not take the pop-up offer for the token when initially presented, they can access the option to generate one from Manage My Account – Edit and then select generate token.
To generate a Token ID after the fact: Select Manage My Account, choose “edit account” and Generate token:
The system will generate a token that is used to activate use with our Mobile app.

Your Token ID is 8XXJJ

Login to the App Store / Play Store and download the Smartthinking App. Use your Token ID to login. Please note that for security reasons Token IDs are only valid till 06-20-17. You will need to log back into your account from your computer and renew the token ID.

CLOSE

Our profile information is for use by Smartthinking only. We will never share your information with anyone.
Inputting the Token to a mobile application
(The images below are from the Apple system; Android devices may look slightly different.)

Please Note: When the application opens, you will see a login screen and likely your keyboard. Scroll down to reveal the link to login using a token ID (Login using token id)
Select the Login using token id link and then input the generated token.

You now will have access from your tablet or mobile device.